
LEnER FROM MISS STONE

I.03fG CAPTIVITY HAS SOMEWHAT
AFFECTED HER HEALTH.

Brisrands Will' Hold Out for a.-- Boa- -
10m Mnoh Above the Sum at

Dickinson's Command.

SOFIA, Nov. IS. Another letter has
been received from Miss Ellen M. Stone.
Her health has been somewhat affected
by her continuous confinement and hard
fare, but she expresses herself as still
confident of ultimate release.

A letter to Mr. Dickinson, diplomatic
agent of the United States at Sofia, re-
plying to his proposals concerning a ran-
som, says the brigands will hold out for
a figure very much above the sum, at Mr.
XMgklnson's command. The brigands in-

terpret Mr. Dickinson's note having fixe
n the sum he is willing to pay, and on

a time limit, as being indicative that he
can get more money. They also demand
Immunity from prosecution. But it is im-
possible for the diplomatic agent, of the
TTnited States to have power to bind the
governments of Bulgaria and Turkey.
This point, however, is not likely to be a
serious obstacle in the way of negotia-
tions

Benson to Be Hopeful.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. Another ca-

blegram received from United States
Consul-Gener- Dickinson at Sofia, today
indicates that, while Miss Stone has not
yet been ransomed, there is reason to feel
assured as to her future. The dispatch
furnislved evidence that Mr. Dickinson
remains In direct communication with the
brigands or their agents.

TEN JAPANESE KILLED.

Tr rcnty-clgr- ht Others Were Injured
In n Montana Train Collision.

GREAT FALLSMont, Nov. 18. Ten
Japanese laborers were killed and 28 in-

jured, three probably fatally, and the
others more or less seriously, in a col-
lision between a freight train and a
work train on the Great Northern Railroad
near Culbertson. a station close to the
Eastern boundary line of this state, Sun-
day morning. The freight train was run-
ning at a rate of speed estimated at 25
miles per hour; the work train was sta-
tionary. Round a curve, the freight
crashed into the work train, and sad
havoc followed. One of the cars in the

train was a bunk or. sleeping-ca- r.

In this there were 41 Japanese laborers.
But three of them escaped death or in-

jury.
The story told by the survivors is that

the most awful scene followed the crash.
"Wounded men lay about eijrywhere; all
were horribly mangled. The ground was
soaked with blood, affd The shrieks of the

v Injured were agonizing. The car con-
tained a stove, and the wreckage was
soon ignited. The trainmen and the three
uninjured Japanese worked swiftly to
save the victims from the certain death
In the flames. By dint of extraordinary
effort on the part of the uninjured none
was Incinerated. .The fire communicated
to the other cars in the train, and alto-
gether seven of them were burned. Such
help as Culbertson offered was speedily
summoned, and as soon as possible a spe-
cial train was sent from Glasgow, a di-

vision point, with surgeons and other
assistance. The wounded men were
brought to Glasgow, where they remained
until this morning, when the more seri-
ously Injured were brought to Great Falls
on a special train. Those who were not
so badly hurt were cared for at Glasgow.
The special train from Glasgow with its
ghastly burden of dead and dying was
met at the station in Great Falls by will-
ing men, eager to lend every assistance.
The Injured were taken to the hospitals,
where their wounds were dressed. It is
the opinion of the surgeons that three
of the men In the hospitals will die, and
perhaps o"thers may also succumb.

Few of the Japanese are able to tell a
connected story of the disaster, owing
to their inability to speak English. Their
tales, howovpr, simple and broken as they
are, tell the horrible experience which they
underwent.

"Wrecking crews have cleared the track,
and traffic has been resumed. An Inquest
was held at Glasgow tonight. Sunday's
disaster is the second of the kind that
has occurred on the Great Northern within
Tecent months. The previous accident
took place near Kallspell, in the extreme
northwestern portion of Montana, when
36 laborers were killed. Superintendent
Downs, of the Great Northern, with head-
quarters at Spokane, was also killed at
the time.

ENTOMBED MINER RELEASED.

Work of Removing Debris nt the
Baby Mine Contlnnes.

POCAHONTAS. Va., Nov. 18. The work
of removing fallen slate and debris from
the Baby mine continues. This morning
Fritz Moulton was found entombed in a
room on the west side. He was living, but
a few hours more would no doubt have
brought death. For six hours physicians
worked with him before he was-- restored
to consciousness. He Is yet feeble, but
will likely recover. There was great re-
joicing when the news spread that he
had been recovered alive. Moulton says
all within the mine Thursday night com-
mented on the heaviness of the atmos-
phere, and that a number of the men
left their work ahead of him. He soon
found that danger was imminent, and,
along with several others, started run-ran- g

from the drift. A heavy report that
shook the mountain was heard, and an
Instant later a huge cloud of smake and
flame was seen coming. He lost sight of
his companions, but he turned into a side
room as quickly as possible, and was shut
off by falling slate. Probably two days
passed before he succumbed to the foul
air.

Injured by Explosion of Gas.
"WASHINGTON, Pa., Nov. 18-- -A natur-

al-gas explosion occurred along the
main pipe line of the "Wheeling Gas
Company at Buffalo, a village eight miles
west of here, last evening, which re-
sulted in Injuries to six men, two of
whom, W. S. Bronsell and Leslie Max-
well, will probably die. John Wallace,
Martin Hogan, George Dennison and Carl
Martin were badly burned.

The big gas main of the "Wheeling Gas
Company sprang a leak near Buffalo, ana
the company sent out a repair party.
The gas was turned off all day, and the
men were at work In. a deep ditch mak-
ing the repairs. The repairs wore almost
completed when, through some mistake,
the gas was turned on at the gates and
came rushing along through the main
with great pressure. Bronsell, ignorant
that the gas had been turned on, was
holding a torch near an opening, and the
explosion resulted.

International Brotherhood of Labor.
NEW YORK, Nov. 18.--Ben Tillett. or-

ganizer of the London Dockers Union,
and F. Chandler, of the Amalgamated So-
ciety of Carpenters, who have just ar-
rived from England to attend the coming
convention of the American Federation of
Labor, addressed a recent session of the
Central Federated Union. Both are dele-
gates from the British Trades Union Con-
gress to the coming convention, of the
American Federation of Labor. Mr. Til-
lett said:

"This Is the country of Inventions, and
Inventions help the people help every
one. I observe, however, that there are
people In London who have property
thousands of miles away, that they can
only reach by cable. They look upon the
world as Napoleon and Alexander the
Great did, and call us dreamers. But Na-
poleon and Alexander were dreamers, too,
and realized their dreams. It is, for us to
do the same. It Is in our power to create
an international brotherhood of labor."

Iabor Leader Chandler spoke of a closer
alliance between the workers of this coun-
try and England or defensive purposes.

COMMENDED BY CHAFFEE.

Fine Record of a Detachment of the
First Infantry In Samar.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. General Chaf-
fee has issued a general order highly com-
mending the conduct of a detachment of
the First Infantry, which made a scout
Into the Island of Samar August 3 fast.
Captain Harold I. Jackson was in com-
mand of the detachment, which consist-
ed of First Lieutenant Joseph W. Ben-ha-

Jr., Contract Surgeon C. R. Ohllnger,
45 enlisted men of Company I, 35 of Com-
pany I, and 30 natives. General Chaffee
said the report shows' that the enemy
was twice encountered and defeated, val-
uable papers captured and chattels and
supplies of the enemy destroyed. Valuable
Information was also gained. The energy
and gallantry displayed are highly com-
mended, and the instance is placed on
record as one of the many feats of en-
durance and determination shown by the
troops of the command.

COURT-MARTIA- OF FILIPINOS.

Case of Insurgent General Who Has
Been Sentenced to Death.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. The records
of a score or more court-martia- ls of Fili-
pinos charged with murder and other
crimes have been received at the "War
Department from the Philippines. Prob-
ably the most interesting case is that
of Francisco Braganza, Major in the In-

surgent army, who ordered the massacre
of 103 Spanish prisoners in February, 1900,
and who now has been sentenced to death
for his crime.

General Chaffee made an unusually long
review of this case, characterizing the
wholesale destruction of life as "the most
barbarous and revolting massacre of help-
less prisoners known to the modern his-
tory of war." He calls attention to the
tact that the chiefs of the Insurgents did
their utmost to prevent the United States
from fulfilling Its obligation to employ
its best efforts to return the Spanish
prisoners in the hands of the Filipinos to
Spain. It was upon the approach of a
detachment of American troops that this
Filipino officer ordered the "massacre of
helpless Spaniards In his charge. "In
what manner this cruel policy could serve
the cause of the Insurrection," says Gen-
eral Chaffee, "passes ordinary compre-
hension." The records give full details
of the horrors of the killings.

To Relieve Troops at Atlanta.
DENVER. Nov. 18. The third battalion

of the Twenty-thir- d Infantry, now In
the Department of the Colorado, has been
ordered to Atlanta to relieve the Twenty-seven- th

Infantry, which will probably go
to the Philippines next month. Two com-
panies of the Twenty-thir- d are at Fort
Logan, one at Fort Douglas, and one at
Fort Russell. The troops of the Four-
teenth Cavalry at Fort Logan will go to
Arizona. It Is understood that Fort Lo-
gan will be garrisoned by January 1 with
a regiment of infantry from the Philip-
pines.

Division of Military Information.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. General Chaf.

fee has taken steps to acquire complete
Information of a military character re-
garding the Philippine group by estab-
lishing a division of military Information
In his command. An officer will be de-
tailed at every post to collect Information
regarding the population of the town, the
distance from Manila, means of transit,
character of the people and capacity for
defense.

Troops for the Philippines.
COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 18. Orders have

been received at the Columbus Barracks
to forward 350 men, with six officers, to
San Francisco, from which point they
will so to the Philippines. There will be
a general exodus of recruits from this
post, and this, in connection .with other
events, is taken to indicate that the Sev-
enteenth Regiment jrill be stationed here
upon its return, from abroad.

FUNDS FOR MISSION FIELDS

Apportionment Made by the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church.

PITTSBURG, Nov. 18. The apportion-
ment of funds for the mission field was
under consideration at today's session of,

the general missionary committee of the
Methodist Episcopal church. The appro-
priations made, subject to an 8 per cent
cut, were:
Germany $ 26,033
Switzerland , 6,H
Norway 12.138
Sweden 16,042
Denmark 7,365
Finland 5,375
Italy 40,183
South America 74,o04
Mexico 48,547
Africa 9,855
East Central Africa 10.625
West Central Africa 9.388
China 115.510
Japan .'.... 49,051
Corea 18.000
Southern Asia (total for India).... 140,777
Malay . 10,250
Philippines 7,500
Salaries of officers, missionary bish-

ops and office expenses '. 50,000
Albany, N. T was selected for the next

place of meeting.

Trial Train Run Over New Railroad.
GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, "Nov. 18. Yes-

terday a trial train was run over the new
railroad line from Bucay to Qulbo, a dis-
tance of 22 miles. This is the most diff-
icult portion of the line to Quito from an.
engineering point of view. When the
work was begun the difficulties seemed
insurmountable. All, however, have been
successfully overcome, and the main
problem of passing the Andes is now
solved. Several railway officials Irom
Guayaquil and the officers of the British
sloop of war Icarus accompanied the
train as guests of the company.

Doyle-Bur-ns Mining Suit.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, la., Nov. 18. The

Doyle-Bur- ns mining suit was devoid of
interest today. John O'Halre was on the
stand for a short time to give some ad-
ditions to his testimony, and the remain-de- r

of the day was taken up with tne
reading of depositions and the Introduc-
tion of documentary evidence relating to
the records, stock books, etc., of the Port-
land Company. This latter evidence is
being offered to trace stock Issued to the
plaintiff and to show that he did not re-
ceive full compensation for delivering his
share of the Bobtail and other claims to
the Portland Company.

He Has Been Wronjcly Imprisoned.
VIENNA. Nov. IS. At Lembourg, an

Austrian officer named Silling, after suf-
fering from Imprisonment on a charge
of treason, in supplying to Russia the
plans of an Austrian fortress, obtained a
revision of his trial and succeeded In
establishing his innocence.

Minister "Wilson on a Tour.
SANTIAGO DE CHILE, Nov. 18. Hen-

ry L. Wilson, United States Minister to
Chile, left Santiago today on a tour of
the country. He will visit all of the
principal estates, mines and manufac-
tories.

Burglar Shot and Killed.
SEATTLE, Nov. 19. T. D. Rush, a bur-

glar, was shot and killed early this morn-
ing while attempting to open the safe in
the Northern Pacific ticket office.

Jumped on a Ten-Pen- ny Nail.
The little daughter of Mr. J. N. Powell

jumped on an Inverted rake made of ten-pen-

nails, and thrust one nail entirely
through her foot, and a second one halfway through. Chamberlain' s Pain Balm
was promptly applied, and five minutes
later the pain had disappeared and no
more uuerlng was experienced. In three
days the child was wearing her shoe as
usual, and with absolutely no discomfort,
Mr. Powell Is a well-know- n merchant cfForkland, Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic
and heals such injuries without matura-
tion, and in one-thir- d the time required
bv the usual treatment. For snJn hv nil
druggets.
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ATHLETES IN SESSION!

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE AMA-

TEUR UNION OF NEW YORK.

Ne r Officers Elected, and a Number
o Records Accepted New York.

Horse Show. t

NEW YORK. Nov. 18. More than 50
delegates from various parts of the
United States were present today when
President W. E. Babb called the annual
meeting of the Amateur Athletic Union
to order. Among hose present were Bar-
low S. Weeks, James E. Sullivan, James
J. Frawley, of the Metropolitan Associa-
tion; Walter M. Llnnlnger, Central As-
sociation; W. E. Winston, Thomas F.
Riley, New England Association; Harry
McMillan, J. K. Staritt and Dr. B. Merrill,
Atlantic Association; G. T. Hepbron, Y.
M. C A., and L. B. Sharp, New York
Athletic Club, who represented the Pa-
cific Association, the delegates from
which were unable to be present.

A good deal of dissatisfaction exists
among clubs In the Metropolitan Associa-
tion, and many protests will be heard
from the disaffected members. It will be
proposed to increase the membership of
the board of managers from 15, as it is
at present, to a number which will be
made up of one member from each club
of the association. The question of se-

lecting a handlcapper will also come np
for discussion. Heretofore a handlcapper
has been selected by the board of man-
agers, and It is now proposed to have
him elected by a vote at the annual
meeting of the association.

The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year:

President, E. E. Babb;,
W. H. Llnnlnger, Dr. B. M. Hopklnson,
J. J. O'Connor, W. E. Hinchman; secre-
tary and treasurer, James E. Sullivan.

The following records were accepted:
Throwing the hammer, 171 feet

9 Inches, John Flanagan, Celtic Park,
Long Island City, September 3, 1901.
Throwing the discus, 120 feet 7 inches,
M. J. Sheridan. Paterson, N, J., Septem-
ber 14, 190L

Throwing welgnts, weight, 36
feet 9 inches, John Flanagan, Long Isl-
and City, N. Y., October 20, 1901.

Hurdle racing, 45 yards, four hurdles,
two feet six Inches high, 5 5 seconds,
F. B. Scheuber, Boston, February 16,
1901; 45 yards, three hurdles, two feet six
inches high. 5 5 seconds, F. B. Scheu-
ber, Boston, March 16, 1901; 440 yards, 10
hurdles, two feet six inches high, 56 5

seconds, H. Arnold, Buffalo, September
7, 190L

Running 55 yards, 6 econds, Arthur
Kent, New York City, February 4, 1901; 40
yards, 4 5 seconds, A. F. Duffey, Boston,
February 16, 1901; 60 yards, 6 5 seconds,
W. D. Eaton, Buffalo, September 6, 1901;
60 yards, 6 5 seconds, Washington Del-gad- o.

New York City, February 4, 1901;
100 yards, A. Duffey, 9 5 seconds, Louis-
ville. Oct. 5, 1901: 110 yards, 11 5 sec-
onds, W. D. Eaton, Buffalo, September
7, 1901.

Jumping Standing high jump, 5 feet 5
inches, Ray C. Ewey, Buffalo, September
7, 1901; three standing jumps,' 45 feet 7V4

Inches, Ray C. Ewey, Buffalo, September
6, 190L

Rope-climbin- g, 25 feet, 6 5 seconds, E.
Kunath, New York City, September 1,
1901.

Swimming, 20 yards, bath straightaway,
feet and knees tied, 12 seconds, J. A. Rud-
dy, Chicago, March 8, 1901; 220 yards,
straightaway, still water, 2 minutes 50 5

seconds, E. Ca-ro- Schaeffer, Brooklyn,
July 8, 1901; 440 yards, one turn, still
water, 6 minutes 26 seconds, E. Carroll
Schaeffer, Buffalo, July 9, 1901; 660 yards,
two turns, still water, 10 minutes 37 5

seconds. Otto Wahl, Buffalo, July 9, 1901;
1100 yards,, four turns, still water, 17 min-
utes 49 5 seconds, Otto Wahl, 'Buffalo,
July 9," 1901; 1540 yards, six turns, still
water, 25 minutes 24 seconds, Otto Wahl,
Buffalo, July 9, 1901; 1760 yards, one mile,
three turns against and with the current,
salt water, 28 minutes 31 5 seconds,
Howard F. Brewer, San Diego, September
10, 1901.

RACES AT OAKLAND.

Five Favorites Scored and the Books
Were Hit Hard.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 18. Five favor-
ites scored at Oakland today, and the
books were hit hard. Ransch carried off
the riding honors by landing three win-
ners and finishing second with two other
mounts. Articulate took the San Pablo
handicap in Impressive style. Weather
fine. Track slow. Summary:

Five furlongs, purse Malasplna won,
Mlntaka second, The Maniac third. Time,
1:03.

Six furlongs, selling Gibraltar won,
Wyoming second, Fine Shot third. Time,
1:15.

Futurity course, selling Eva G. won,
Sol Llchtensteln second, Silva Cruz third.
Time, 1:12.

San Pablo handicap, one and one-eigh- th

miles Articulate won, Flying Tor-
pedo second, Brutal third. Time, 1:56.

Mile and selling Decoy
won, Lizella second, Sunello third. Time,
1:50.

Seven furlongs, selling Bedeck won,
Gusto second, Horton third. Time, 1:28.

Races at Bennlnss.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. Bennings

summary:
Seven furlongs Tour won, Balloon sec-

ond, Rabunta third. Time, 1:29 5.

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs W. A, Swift
won, Justice second, Long Love third.
Time. 1:09 5.

Mile and 40 yards Andy Williams won,
Ohnet second, Lord Quex third. Time,
1:47 5.

Six furlongs Rose of May won, Hans-wagn- er

second, Misleader third. Time,
1:16.

One and miles Warrant-
ed won, Mynheer second, Punctual third.
Time, 1:52 5.

Mile and three-sixteent- Carbuncle
won, Potente second, Raffaello third.
Time, 2:04.

New York Horse Show Opens.
NEW YORK, Nov. 18. The New York

horse show, the great American horse
fair, began today at Madison-Squar- e Gar-
den The formal entries outnumbered by
hundreds those of any previous year, and
represent the noblest type to which the
thoroughbred has been developed, and the
greatest advance in vehicle-buildin- g with
the latest decrees of fashion as to livery,
harness and handling. Perfect weather
favored the opening.

Twenty-fiv- e horses suitable to become
hunters were the first animals brought
before the Judges. The blue ribbon went
to Lord Mlnto, owned by George Pepper,
of Toronto. The jumpers came next, and
nearly 50 handsome horses went over the
hurdles. Surepop, owned by Crow & Mur-
ray, won the first place, with Lord Mln-
to, winner In the first trial, a close sec-
ond. Eben Jordan's Prime Minister was
adjudged a better pony stallion than
Thomas W. Lawson's Glorious Bonnie,
and sports the blue now. In pony stal-
lions under 12.1, Doncaster Model, owned
by Robert Whltworh, of England, was
awarded first honors. P. A. B. Widener's
Vixen won the first place among the pony
brood mares, other than Shetlands.

Alfred G. Vanderbllt drove his own en-
try in the class for four-in-ha- teams
not under 14 and not exceeding 15 hands.
Mr. Vanderbllt received only the white
ribbon, however, the blue going to the
four entered In the name of Mrs. R. F.
Carman, of Huntington, L. I., driven by
her husband.

TO PLAY BASEBALL INDOORS.

Multnomah Organising Teams Box-in- jr

Tonrney Scheduled.
Frank E. Watkins, chairman of the

Multnomah indoor athletic committee, is
organizing an indoor baseball team and

Is willing to play any team In the city. )
Among the men who will turn out for
practice are: Whitehouse, Zan, Gam-ml- e,

Doble, Banks, Wickersham, Ainslie,
Miller and Cahalln. M. M. Ringler, of
the Y. M. C. A., says that he expects
to organize a team in the near future,
and other nines are being talked of.
With these respective teams, and the
four that already have been organized at
the Armory, an Interesting schedule ought
to be arranged.

The Multnomah Club contemplates an
amateur boxing tournament some time in
February. The contest will be open to the
bantam, light and middle-weig- ht classes,
and some heavier bouts may be ar-
ranged.

SMITH HARD AT WORK.
Enters Into Active Training for His

Bout With Neill.
"Mysterious" Billy Smith is hard at

work preparing for the coming match
with Ai Nelll. His headquarters are at
the Mikado Hotel, where he puts in
considerable time each afternoon, punch-
ing the bag and sparring with Jost, who
is to go against Foley in the prelimin-
ary. Smith weighs 158 stripped, but says
that he will have no trouble In making
152, which Is the weight agreed upon for
the bout. He has been training for a
week and expects to be in shape for a
fast contest on November 29. Jack Hill,
Smith's manager, says that "Mysterious"
Billy will be In the pink of condition
when he steps Into the ring.

NelU's headquarters are at the Mer-
chant's Hotel, where he begins active
work today. Nelll is in good shape to
begin with and expects to round Into per-

fect form during the next 10 days. He
went out for a long run yesterday after-
noon and came In fresh as a daisy.
Jack Day, one of the managers of the
Pastime Club, says that visitors are
welcome at the training quarters of both
men.

O'Brien Defeated Craig.
LONDON, Nov. 18. At the National

Sporting Club tonight. Jack O'Brien, of
Philadelphia, defeated Frank Craig, the
"Harlem Coffee-Cooler- ," after seven
rounds of a bout. O'Brien was
a strong favorite in the betting, in spite
of his bad condition, and did almost all
of the scoring in a farcical and disap-
pointing contest. Kid McCoy and er

have challenged the winner, and
it is probable that a match will be ar-
ranged between McKeever and O'Brien.

Basket-Ba- ll Schedule.
The following Is the official' schedule

of games in which the girls' basket-ba- ll

teams of the city will contest for the
Wright cup:

November 23 Portland High School vs.
Portland Academy.

November 30 Portland Academy vs.
St. Mary's Academy.

December 7 Portland High School vs.
St. Mary's Academy.

December 14 Portland High School vs.
Portland Academy.

December 21 Portlind Academy vs. St.
Mary's Academy.

December 28 Portland High School vs.
St. Mary's Academy.

January 4 Portland High School vs.
Portland Academy.

Thus far two game's have been played:
Portland Academy has defeated St.
Mary's Academy, 6G to 0; and the High
School has defeated St. Mary's, 14 to 3.
The games are played each aSturday,
at 4 3. M., In the armory of the Boys'
Brigade.

"Whitney to Transfer His Stud.
NEW YORK, Nov. 18. W. C. Whitney

practically closed a deal with Mrs. Llllon
B. Allien today for the' transfer of the
Winter quarters of his stud from Ken-
tucky to the famous Rancoco Stock Farm,
which was bequeathed to her by the late
Pierre Lorlllard. Mr. Whitney denied
that he had bought the farm. Under the
arrangement with Mr. Whitney, Mrs. Al-

lien will get a handsome income from the
place. It is understood that Mr. Whitney
will take charge at once, and that his
horses will be brought East as soon as he
can arrange for the transfer.

Fournler Far From Satisfied.
NEW YORK, Nov. 18. Henry Fournler,

who on Saturday broke all automobile
records by going a mile in 51 5 seconds,
on the Ocean Parkway. Is far from being
satisfied that the limit of automobile
speed has been made. In fact, he says
the gasolino machine has just begun to
demonstrate its power, and declares next
year he will make a mile in 32 seconds.

Wade Defeated Patsy Sullivan.
ANACONDA, Mont., Nov. 18. Jack

Wade, formerly of Salt Lake, now ot
Butte, tonight defeated Patsy Sullivan of
Anaconda In what was to have been a

match, at the Margaret Theater.
Sullivan was counted out In the thirteenth
round.

Kansas City Flower Show Opens.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 18. The an-

nual flower show opened in Convention
Hall today w'th a large attendance and
exhibits from florists in many states.

WHITE HOUSE VISITORS.

Irish Leaguers Given a Special Audi-
ence by the President.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. The Irish
Parliamentary Leaguers who are touring
this country agitating the Irish cause
were given a special audience by Presi-
dent Roosevelt today. The party consist-
ed of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Redmond, P.
McHugh, Thomas O'Donnell, Miss Dalton,
of Australia, a sister of Mrs. Redmond;
Mr. and Mrs. St. John Gaffney, of New
York. The President received them with
cordiality In the reception-roo- m adjoin-
ing the Cabinet-roo- He astonished his
visitors by the intimate knowledge of the
Irish situation which he displayed. After
greetings had been exchanged on both
sides, and the President and Mr. Red-
mond had held a brief private conversa-
tion aside from the others, the President
requested the party to go into the red
parlor down stairs in order that he might
present Mrs. Roosevelt. This was done,
and 10 minutes were spent in the red par-
lor. The party was in high spirits when
it left the White House.

Ambassador From Anstro-Hungnr- y.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. Baron von
Hengelmuller, Ambassador from Austro-Hunga- ry

to the United States, who has
just returned from a vacation of several
months, spent at Vienna, called upon
President Roosevelt today. The Ambas-
sador was charged with conveying to the
President Emperor Francis Joseph's best
wishes for the success of his administra-
tion and the prosperity of his country.

Baron von Hengelmuller says Austro-Hunga- ry

is taking no active interest in
the Stone abduction case. During the
past 30 years, he says, half a dozen such
abductions have occurred In the same re-
gion, but they have not attracted wide-
spread attention, because the brigands
never before have made such exorbitant
demands.

"The brigands," said he. "evidently be-
lieve that a ransom of $100,000 Is a mere
bagatelle to the country of the Goulds
and tho Vanderbllts."

POPE'S END DRAWS NIGH.

The Air at Rome Is Full of Appre-
hension.

LONDON, Nov. 18. A dispatch to the
Chronicle from Rome says:

"In spite of persistent and apparently
'denials that there Is any

imminent danger of the pope's decease,
the air Is full of speculation and appre-
hension, indicating that his end is not
considered far ofT. Rumors of intrigue
and slate-makin- g, which it is Impossible
to keep from the outside world, exude
from every crevice of the jealously-guarde- d

Inner precincts of the Vatican.
The pope's closest personal attendants

This Is Gbod Proof

of our claims for

lalt Breakfast Food

FROM-- FOOD EXPERT.- -

Howard K. James of San Francisco, sec-
retary California Retail Grocers' and Mer-
chants' Association, writes as follows:

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 20, 1900.

THE MALTED CEREALS CO.,
Gentlemen: The truest thing In the ad-

vertisements of Malt Breakfast Food
which you have published Is that "the
firm starts the goods, and quality does
the rest."

Little children who tire of everything In
the cereal line will take up this food and
cling to it with no desire for a change
much longer than they will any other
food.

It is a fact that my own youngster, who
has passed by everything I have been able
to find in the market, after a few days has
put the seal of his approval on Malt
Breakfast Food to the extent of insisting
upon having it three times per day, and
this condition has existed now for over
six weeks, during which time I question
If a day has gone by without his having
it for breakfast, lunch and supper.

For the old folks, I believe that this is
the most satisfactory thing on the market
today for weak or tired stomachs, and
for that jaded feeling that occasionally
Is ours at breakfast time. Very truly
yours. HOWARD K. JAMES.

Include his faithful valet, Sentro, one
chaplain and one minor prelate, who con-
stantly and tenderly guard his material
comfort. His meals are served In his pri-
vate apartment nt a small table at which
none other, even a crowned head, may sit
down. No feminine hand may tend or
soothe the august invalid.

MUCH GOLD FOR EUROPE.

Xew Record for Engagements From
Tiew York Established.

NEW YORK, Nov. 18. A new record
for gold engagements to Europe from this
port was established today, when gold to
tho amount of J7.082.5S1 was taken from
the assay office for shipment on the
steamer Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, which
will leave tomorrow. The gold was or-
dered in the regular course of business,
and, according to report, all but $1,000,000,
which goes to Berlin, will be sent to Paris,
the steamship dropping the greater part
at Cherbourg. The shipments were made
possible by the high rate of exchange, and
it was fiured today that, unless a rapid
change of rates occurs, fuKy ?25,000,000
more will follow. The shippers, and the
amounts follow:
Lazard Freres J2.568.109
Heldelbach. Jcklehelmer & Co 1.506,766
National City Bank 1,243,525
Goldman. Sachs & Co 1,005,533
Baring, Magoun & Co 758,650

The departure of this big amount of
gold marks a change of attitude on the
part of the marine underwriters in this
country. For a long time, even with the
modern and safe ocean-goin- g vessels, It
has been the custom of underwriting off-
icials not to risk any more than about
J4.O00.O0O In any one "bottom." All the
gold going out tomorrow will be In the
form of bars. The packing of this vast
amount of gold was done today at the
assay office, and was not completed until
a late hour. The $1,000,000 gold Jto Ger-
many was packed In oblong boxes. The
remainder was put into new oak kegs,
which were strongly bound with Iron
hoops and carefully sealed top and bottom.
To offset the heavy exports of gold, there
were unusually large tenders of Govern-
ment bonds for redemption at the

One house turned In Jl.685,000
of the 4s of 1925, for which $2,348,521 was
paid out, and other payments for bonds
were made, the total being In excess of
J2.500.000. The Bank of Montreal has re-
ceived $1,000,000 from Australia. The Mall
and Express says:

"An explanation of the unusual engage-
ments of the day is found in the fact that
tomorrow's gold steamer is a very fast
boat, which means a saving of Interest, a
very importanfmatter in gold exports."

The German shipment attracted atten-
tion because most bankers do not see a
profit in sending gold to Berlin at present.

FIRE IN COTTON DISTRICT.

9100,000 Damage Has Already Re-
sulted In a. North Carolina City.

CHARLOTTE, N. C, Nov. 19. Fire
broke out at 1:30 this morning, In the cot-
ton district of Charlotte. J. H. Sloan's
cotton mill office; Oglesby, dry goods; J.
H. Lyke. wholesale grocer, and Bryan &
Co., grocers, have been burned out. An
accident to the water pumps has cut off
all water supply, and at this hour, 3:15
A. M the fire Is burning fiercely and
spreading. The damage already incurred
will reach $75,000 or $100,000.

Warehouse Burned.
CHICAGO, Nov. 18. The warehouse of

the T. W. Jones Furniture Transit Com-
pany was burned today, the loss being
50,000, with $40,000 insurance. Thirty horses
perished. William Taylor, colored, who

ONE WOMAN
With two faces ; one face bright with
health, the other face pinched and drawn
by illness. Many a woman can take the
portrait of herself made but a few years
ago, and holding it by her face in the
mirror realize a similar change.

. Behind this change In form and fea-
ture is always disease, and generally dis-
ease which affects the womanly organ-
ism. The backache and bearing-dow- n

pains put a heavy strain on the nervous
system. There is loss of sleep, lack of
appetite, and, as a natural result, loss of
strength and flesh.

Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription
cures diseases of the womanly organs.
It establishes regularity, dries enfeebling
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera-
tion and cures female weakness.

t Words cannot tell what I suffered for thirteen
years with womb trouble and dragging-down- ,
paius through my hips and back," writes Mrs.
John Dickson, of Grenfell. Asainiboia Dist., N. W.
Ten I can't 'describe the misery it was to be
on my feet long at a time. I could not eat nor
sleep. Often I wished to die. Then I saw Dr.
Pierce's medicines advertised and thought I
would try them. Had not taken one bottle till
I was feeling well. After I had taken five
bottles of 'Favorite Prescription' and one of
'Golden Medical Discovery I was like a new
woman. Could eat and sleep and do all my
own work. I would entreat of any lady suffer-
ing from female weakness to give Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription a fair trial, for I know the
benefit she will recdve."..

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
biliousness and sick headache.

DISEASE DESCRIBED

BY SYMPTOMS
The Diagnosis Made Easy by the Famous Symptom

Questions; the Cure Made Certain by the
Wonderful Medication Which Reaches

Every Part Subject to Catarrh.

THE TREATMENT THAT CURES

Dr. Copclnnd'n treatment, thnt hn
lifted the darkness and blight of the word
"incurable" from hundreds of thousands
of cases of Catarrh of the Head, Throat,
Ear Tubes, Bronchial Tubes and Lungs,
works as curative action for two reasons:

(1) It reached every diseased spot
from the orifice of the nose to the
deepest part of the lnnRs and the
innermont recesses of the middle
car.
() Instead of irritating, inflaming

and feeding the fires of the uiseatc,
it soothes, quiets, heals and cares.

CATARRH OF HEAD AND THROAT.

The head nnd throat become dis-
eased from neglected colds, caus-
ing Catarrh when the condition of
the blood predisposes to this con-

dition.
"Is the voice husky?"
"Do you ever spit up slime?"
"Do jou ache all over?"
"Do you snore at night?"
"Do you blow out scabs?"
"Is your nose stopped up?"
"Does your nose alscharge?"
"Does your nose bleed easily?"
"Is there tickling In the throat?"
"Is this worse toward night?"
"Does the nose itch and burn?"
"Do you hawk to clear the throat?
"Is there pain across the eyes?"
"Is there pain In front ot head?"
"Is your sense of smll leaving?"
"Is the throat dry In the morning?"
"Are jou losing your sense ot table?"
"Do you sleep wltn yoar mouth open?'(
"Does jour nose s.top up toward night?

CATARRH OF BRONCHIAL TUBES.

This condition often results from
catarrh, extending from the head
nnd throat, nnd If left unchecked,
extend! dotvn the windpipe into the
bronchinl tubes, und in time attacks
the lung..

"Have jou a cough?"
"Are you losing nesh?"
"Do you cough at night?"
"Have you pa'.a In side .'"
"Do you take cold easily?"
"lb your appetite variable?"
"Have you stitches in side?"
"Do you cough until you gag?"
"Are you at times?"
"Do you raise frothy material?"
"Do you spit up yellow matter?"
"Do you cough on going to bed?"
"Do you cough In the mornings?"
"Is your cough short and hacKlng?"
"Do you spit up little cheesy lumps?"
"Have you t disgust for fatty foods?"
"Is there tickling behind the palate?"
"Have you pain behind breastbone?"
"Do you feel you are growing weaker?"
"Is there a burning pain In tne throat?"
"Do you cough worse night and morning?"
"Do you have to sit up at night to get

breath?"

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.

This condition mny result from
several causes, bat the usual cause
is catarrh, the mucus dropping
down into the throat nnii being
wallowed.
"Is there nausea?"
"Are j'ou costive?"
"Is there vomiting?"
"Do you belch up gas?"
"Have you waterbrash?"
"Are you lightheaded?"
"Is your tongue coated?"
"Do you hawk and splt7"
"Is there pain after eating?"
"Are jou nervous and weak?"
"Do you have sick headache?"
"Do you bloat up after eating?"
"Is there dlssust for breakfast?"
"Have you distress after eating?"
"Is your throat filled with slime?"
"Do jou at times have dlairhea?"
"Is there rush of blood to the head?"
"When you get up suddenly are you dizzy?"
"Is there gnawing sensation In stomach?"
"Do you feel as If had lead In stomach?"
"When stomach In empty do you feel faint?"
"Do you belch material that burns throat?"
"If stomach Is full dJ you feel oppressed?"

SYMPTOMS OF EAR TROUBLES.

Dcpfness and ear troubles result
from catarrh punning along the Eu-
stachian tube that leads from the
throat to the ear.

"Is your hearing falling?"
"Do your ears discharge?"
"Do your ears Itch and burn?"

lives on the second floor, rescued his wife
and two children by carrying them from
the building.

SOLDIER RAN AMUCK.

He Shot and Killed Two 3Icn and
Then 3Iade His Escape.

JUNCTION CITY, Kas., Nov. 18. An
soldier from Fort Rellly shot

and killed two men on the street here to-

day. About 9:45 o'clock, the soldier, who
is supposed to be a saddler at the rort,
approached K. K. L. Cooper in the middle
of the street, and with an oath rlred a
pistol at him. The ball entered the right
temple, and Cooper died an hour later.
City Marshal James White, who was near-
by, started for the scene, but was shot by
the soldier before he got off the sidewalk.
The ball entered the base of the neck,
severing an artery. White died a few
minutes after being shot. The soldier con-
tinued shooUng until his revolver was emp-
ty. He then turned and walked down the
street swinging his revolver above his
head and wildly yelling: "I want to die,"
"I want to die." The murderer has not
been captured, but is known to the
authorities who arc raising posses and
commencing a search for him.

THE DEATH-ROL-
L.

Acting Assistant Sargeon Eldrldge.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 18. The Surgeon-Gener- al

of the Marine Hospital Service
has been advised of the death of Acting
Assistant Surgeon S. Eldridge, who was
on duty in the office of the United States
Consul-Gener- al at the port of Yokohama.
Dr. Eldridge has resided in Japan for
many years. His place has been filled
by the transfer to Yokohama of Acting
Assistant Surgeon J. S. Hough from the
port of Hong Kong.

Dr. William Fisher Norrls.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 18. Dr. William

Fisher Norrls, professor of ophthalmol-
ogy in the University of Pennsylvania,
and a widely-know- n oculist, died at his
home here today, aged 63 years.

Portland Wamnn nn Officer.
TRENTON, N. J., Nov. 18. A woman's

National auxiliary of the Spanish-America- n

Veterans' Association was organized
here tonight. Officers were elected for the
purpose of forming a National organiza-
tion as follows: President-Genera- l, Mrs.
Richard Henry Savage, New York; senior

Mrs. John W. Philip. New
York; Junior Miss
Anna Wheeler, Wheeling, W. Va.; Ins-

pector-general, Mrs. M. E. English, In
dianapolis; chaplain-gener- al Miss Jennie
Monks, Portland, Or.

None of the officers elected "wis present,
but the consent of each one to serve had
previously been obtained. Mrs. Philip la
the widow of the late Rear-Admir- al Philip,

S

AVOID CURE-ALL- S

In Catarrh, an In other maladies,
nvold blind doctoring by patent
cnre-nll- s. Get individual trcntincnt
for your Individual ailment at the
Copeland Institute.

THE PROPERCOURSE FOR SUFFERERS

The proper course for sufferers Is
this: Read these symptoms carefully
over, mark those that apply to your case,
and bring this with you to the Copeland
office. If you live away from the city,
send by mail and ask for Information of
the new home treatment.

"Are the ears dry and scaly?"
"Have you pair, behind 'the ears?"
"Is there throbbing In the ear?"
"Is there a buzzing. ound heard?"
"Do you have a ringing In the ears?"
"Are there- crackling touruU heard?"
"Is your hearlns bad cloudy days?"
"Do jou have earache occasionally?"
"Are there sounds like steam escaping?"
"Do jour ears hurt when jou blew your

nose?"
"Do you constantly hear nolis In the ears
"Do you hear better some dajs than others?"
"Do the noises In jour ears keep you

awake?"
"When you blow your note do the ears

crack?"
"Is hearing worse when you have a cold?"
"Is roaring like a vraterfall In the head.'"

CATARRH OF THE K DNEYS AND
BLADDER.

Catarrh of the kidneys and blad-
der results In two ways, ilrst by
taking cold; second, by overwork-
ing the kidney in Mcpnrntlng from
the blood the poisons thut' Iinc
been ubsorbed from entnrrb, wlilel
altcets all organs.

"Is the skin pale and dry?"
"Is your hair getting gray?"
"Has the kln. a vax louK.'"
"Is the hair dry and brittle?" v

"Is the skin dry und hui&A !"
"Do the legs feel too heay?"
"Is there nausea after eatuiB?"
"Do the Joints pain and uciw?"
"Is" the urine dark and cloudy?"
"Are the ejes dull and staring?"
"Is there pain In small of back?"
"Do your h.uids and feet swell?"
"Are they cold and clammy !"
"Have you pain In top of head?"
"Has the perspiration t bad odor?"
"Is there pumness under the eyes?"
"Is there a bad taste In the mouth?"
"Is there a desire to get up at night?"
"Are there dark rings around the eyes?"
"Do you see spots floating before tne eyes?"
"Have jou chlllj feeling down trw back?"
"Do you see unpleasant things while asleep?"
"Does a deposit form when left standing?"

CATARRftOr THE LIVER.

I

The liver becomes diseased by en- - H

tnrrh extending from the stomach
into the tubes of the liver.

"Are you Irritable?"
"Are you nervous?"
"Do you get dizzy?"
"Have you no energy?"
"Do you. have cold ieet?"
"Do you feel miserable?"
"Is your memory poorf '
"Do you get tired easily?"
"Do you have hot flushes?"
"Is your eyesight blurred?"
"Have you pain In the back?"
"Is your flesh soft and flabby?"
"Are your spirits low at times?"
"Is there bloating after eating?"
"Have you pain around the loins?"
"Do you have gurgling In bowels?"
"Do you have rumbling bowels?"
"Is there throbbing In the stomach?"
"Do you have a sense of heat In bowels?"
"Do you suffer from pains In temples?"
"Do you have a palpitation of the heart?"
"Is there a general feeling of lassitude?"
"Do these feelings affect your memory?"

CONSULTATION FREE.
Dr. Copclund's Book Free to All.

The Copeland Medical Institute
The Dekom. Third ani Washington.

W. H. COPELAND. M. D. .

J. H. MONTGOMERY, 31. D.

OFFICE HOURS From O A. 31. to 12
31. j from 1 to C P. 31.

EVENINGS Tuesdays and Fridays.
SUNDAY From 10 A. 31. to 12 31.

and Miss Wheeler Is the daughter of Gen-

eral Joseph Wheeler.
m

Wel foot Hard "Wheat Flour
Is milled In the most approved manner.
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Gentleman's Whiskey

EOTHCniLD BIIOS ePortland, Ore.
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THOSS BEAUTIFUL
Anbtim Tints, io noticeable among

women, axe produced only by

l Imperial Hair Regenerator

"mm th c leanest and mot lasting Hair Col.
erlnpr. It Is e&slly applied, absolnfrlr
harmless and ONE APPIICATIOlY
ZiASTS MONTHS. Sample ot hair col-
ored free. Send lor Pamphlet.

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL MFG. C0.r 135 W. 23d St., flew Y


